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Abstract

Background: Hypotension occurs frequently during surgery and may be associated with adverse complications. Vaso-

pressor titration is frequently used to correct hypotension, but requires considerable time and attention, potentially

reducing the time available for other clinical duties. To overcome this issue, we have developed a closed-loop vaso-

pressor (CLV) controller to help correct hypotension more efficiently. The aim of this randomised controlled study was to

evaluate whether the CLV controller was superior to traditional vasopressor management at minimising hypotension in

patients undergoing abdominal surgery.

Methods: Thirty patients scheduled for elective intermediate-to high-risk abdominal surgery were randomised into two

groups. In the CLV group, hypotension was corrected automatically via the CLV controller system, which adjusted the

rate of a norepinephrine infusion according to MAP values recorded using an advanced haemodynamic device. In the

control group, management of hypotension consisted of standard, manual adjustment of the norepinephrine infusion.

The primary outcome was the percentage of time that a patient was hypotensive, defined as MAP <90% of their baseline

value, during surgery.

Results: The percentage of time patients were hypotensive during surgery was 10 times less in the CVL group than in the

control group (1.6 [0.9e2.3]% vs 15.4 [9.9e24.3]%; difference: 13 [95% confidence interval: 9e19]; P<0.0001). The CVL group

also spent much less time with MAP <65 mm Hg (0.2 [0.0e0.4]% vs 4.5 [1.1e7.9]%; P<0.0001).
Conclusions: In patients undergoing intermediate- to high-risk surgery under general anaesthesia, computer-assisted

adjustment of norepinephrine infusion significantly decreases the incidence of hypotension compared with manual

control.

Clinical trial registration: NCT04089644.

Keywords: closed-loop; haemodynamic; hypertension; hypotension; intraoperative monitoring; norepinephrine; safety;
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Editor’s key points

� A closed-loop vasopressor (CLV) controller may help to

correct hypotension and reduce hypotensive episodes

during anaesthesia.

� This randomised trial investigated whether use of CLV

could reduce the number of hypotensive episodes

during general anaesthesia compared with manual

norepinephrine adjustments.

� The percentage of time with hypotension was about 10

times lower in the CVL group than in the control group.

� A large RCT is required to evaluate the impact of this

strategy on relevant outcomes.
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Hypotension occurs frequently during surgery and likely has a

negative impact on postoperative outcomes.1,2 Several authors

have documented a significant association between hypoten-

sion and adverse postoperative events, including myocardial

infarction, acute kidney injury, stroke, and death.3e10 Two

large RCTs have also suggested that interventions directed at

limiting hypotension can reduce the risk of complications af-

ter surgery.11,12 Futier and colleagues11 published the most

popular of these in JAMA in 2017. In this study, the authors

determined that maintaining systolic arterial pressure within

10% of a patient’s preoperative value during surgery prevented

end-organ damage compared with routine care. They ach-

ieved this target using a norepinephrine infusion from

anaesthesia induction through the end of surgery.

However, tight control of arterial pressure requires

frequent manual infusion rate adjustments and constant

vigilance, which are both time consuming and can be

extremely difficult for human providers. To complicate this,

many anaesthesia providers can be intermittently distracted

with other tasks in the operating theatre (OT). As a result, it

seems difficult, if not completely infeasible, for anaesthesia

providers to dedicate sufficient attention to vasopressor infu-

sion adjustments to ensure optimal haemodynamic control.

We have previously demonstrated that patients receiving

continuous vasopressor infusions in the OT may spend

approximately 50% of treatment time outside an MAP range of

60e80 mm Hg.13

To overcome this issue, we recently developed a closed-

loop vasopressor (CLV) controller with the goal of decreasing

the incidence of hypotension via continuous adjustments of a

norepinephrine infusion with the aim of keeping arterial

pressure within a narrow range. The initial development

stages have already been completed, with engineering and

animal studies strongly supporting the efficacy of the

controller when coupled with an arterial line or a noninvasive

continuous arterial pressuremonitoring device.14e16 Last year,

our group published a proof-of-concept study demonstrating

the efficacy of the controller in minimising hypotension for a

cohort of 20 patients undergoing various major surgical pro-

cedures.17 In view of these positive results, we designed an

RCT to evaluate the superiority of the CLV controller compared

with manual management (administration of norepinephrine

by standard infusion pump with the rate adjusted by bedside

providers) to minimise hypotension in patients undergoing

intermediate- and high-risk abdominal surgery.
Methods

Ethics approval and trial design

This single-centre, two-arm, parallel, randomised controlled

superiority study was approved on August 21, 2019, by the

Ethics Committee of Erasme Hospital, Brussels, Belgium under

the number P2019/347/B406201940690 and registered with

ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT04089644; principal investigator: Alex-

andre Joosten) on September 13, 2019. The study was con-

ducted from September 17, 2019 until March 5, 2020. Written

informed consent was obtained from each patient before their

inclusion in the study.
Patient inclusion and exclusion

Adult (�18 yr) patients undergoing intermediate- to high-risk

abdominal surgery (open or laparoscopic assisted), who

required advanced cardiac output monitoring (EV1000™;

Edwards Lifesciences, Irvine, CA, USA) and careful arterial

pressure control, were considered for inclusion. Exclusion

criteria were severe cardiac arrhythmias and severe chronic

kidney disease (serum creatinine >2 mg dl�1 or dialysis). For

safety reasons, the principal investigator (AJ) supervised the

primary anaesthesia provider throughout the intraoperative

study period for the CLV group.
Randomisation, blinding, and data collection

Patients were randomised (1:1 allocation) to CLV or manual

management by an independent person not involved in the

study using internet-based randomisation software (http://

www.randomization.com). Allocation was concealed in

sequentially numbered opaque envelopes. Anaesthesia pro-

viders were not blinded to group allocation, but subjects and

the investigator collecting the outcome data were. Impor-

tantly, all CLV cases were done by the principal investigator,

whilst all subjects in the control group were done by members

of the anaesthesia staff not involved in the current study.
Anaesthetic protocol

The subjects had standard monitoring devices in place,

including a five-lead electrocardiogram, noninvasive pulse

oximetry, upper arm blood pressure cuff, end-tidal CO2

monitoring device, rectal temperature probe, and a bispectral

(BIS™) monitor (Aspect Medical Systems, Natick, MA, USA). A

radial arterial catheter was inserted before induction and

connected via the FloTrac sensor (Edwards Lifesciences,

Irvine, CA, USA) to an advanced haemodynamic monitor

(EV1000; Edwards Lifesciences). A triple-lumen central venous

catheter was also inserted in all patients post-induction.

Anaesthesia was induced with propofol (2 mg kg�1) com-

bined with remifentanil administered via a target-controlled

infusion system using the pharmacokinetic models of Minto

and colleagues.18 Sevoflurane and remifentanil were used for

maintenance of anaesthesia with adjustments made to

maintain the BIS between 40 and 60. Rocuronium (0.6 mg kg�1)

was administered for tracheal intubation, and muscle relaxa-

tion wasmaintained with additional 10mg boluses to keep the

train-of-four ratio <2 using ToFscan® technology (IDMED,

Marseille, FRANCE). The lungs were mechanically ventilated

with FiO2 of 50% (Infinity® C700 anaesthesia machine; Dr€ager

Medical GmbH, Lübeck, Germany), a tidal volume of 8 ml kg�1

http://ClinicalTrials.gov
http://www.randomization.com
http://www.randomization.com


Norepinephrine concentration (16 mcg ml–1)

Patient under anaesthesia

FloTracThe closed-loop software (Guardian,
Newport Beach, CA, USA, software

version 2.93) was run on an
Acer laptop running windows 7

(Microsoft Corp., Redmond, CA, USA)

CLV controller
Chemyx fusion 100 syringe pump
(Chemyx Inc., Stafford, TX, USA)

EV1000 haemodynamic monitoring
(Edwards Lifesciences, Irvine, CA, USA)

Fig 1. Schematic representation of the closed-loop vasopressor system. CLV, closed-loop vasopressor.
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of predicted body weight, and a PEEP of 5e7 cm H2O. Recruit-

ment manoeuvres were allowed when deemed necessary.

Ventilatory frequency was set to achieve an end-tidal carbon

dioxide pressure of between 32 and 36 mm Hg. Prophylactic

antibiotics were administered before skin incision. Post-

operative pain was prevented with of spinal morphine 200 mg
injected before induction. An additional dose of morphine 0.05

mg kg�1 was injected intravenously 1 h before the end of the

procedure along with paracetamol with or without non-

steroidal anti-inflammatory agents. A forced-air warming

system (3M™ Bair Hugger™; St Paul, MN, USA) and a

bloodefluid warming system (3M Ranger™) were used to avoid

hypothermia throughout surgery.

Fluid administration was standardised in both groups and

consisted of a baseline infusion of a balanced isotonic crys-

talloid solution (PLASMA-LYTE®; Baxter, Lessines, Belgium)

set at 3 ml kg�1 h�1. Additional 100 ml mini-fluid challenges of

PLASMA-LYTE were allowed in both groups and manually

delivered using a goal-directed haemodynamic algorithm to

maintain stroke volume variation (SVV) <13% during surgery.

If necessary, anaesthetists could compensate blood loss with

modified fluid gelatin 3% (Geloplasma®; Fresenius Kabi GmbH,

Bad Homburg, Germany) titrated per 100 ml instead of
PLASMA-LYTE. Packed red blood cells were administered

perioperatively to maintain the haemoglobin concentration

between 7 and 9 g dl�1, depending on each subject’s clinical

condition and comorbidities.
Closed-loop vasopressor controller

The CLV controller used in this study has been described

previously14e17 and more completely in Supplementary

Appendix 1. Briefly, the system collects real-time MAP values

from the EV1000 monitor and, through a combination of pro-

portionaleintegralederivative (PID) and rules-based control

modules, titrates a norepinephrine infusion (16 mg ml�1) to

maintain the predefined target MAP at (5) mm Hg of the pre-

defined target through automated adjustments of the infusion

rate. The PID element enables adjustment of both current and

anticipated future errors, and the rules-based component

provides additional safety features and functionality, such as

rate and rate-of-change limits. The algorithm was coded in

Microsoft Visual C (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA, USA).

Version 2.93 of the CLV controller software was used for all the

patients in this study. The controller software was run on an

Acer laptop using Windows 7 (Microsoft Corp.). It was



Assessed for eligibility (n=56)

Randomised (n=30)

Consort flow diagram

Enrollment

Follow-upLost to follow-up at postoperative Day 30
(n=0)

Lost to follow-up at postoperative Day 30
(n=0)

AnalysisData analysed in the CLV group
(n=15)

Data analysed in the control group
(n=15)

Excluded (n=26)
Preoperative atrial fibrillation (n=4)
Preoperative renal failure (n=7)
Declined to participate (n=7)
Logistic reasons (n=7)
Minor patient (n=1)

Allocated to the CLV group (n=15 )
Received allocated intervention (n=15 )

Did not receive allocated intervention (n=0)
Allocation

Allocated to the control group (n=15 )
Received allocated intervention (n=15 )

Did not receive allocated intervention (n=0)

Fig 2. Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) participant flow. Flow diagram illustrating patient enrolment and reasons for

exclusion. CLV, closed-loop vasopressor.
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connected to a serial output on an EV1000 monitor and a

Chemyx Fusion 100 syringe pump (Chemyx Inc., Stafford, TX,

USA). Fig. 1 schematically represents our CLV system. Impor-

tantly, the norepinephrine infusion was administered via a

different i.v. line (proximal line) than that used for the central

venous catheter.

For subjects in the CLV group, a second norepinephrine

syringe (16 mg ml�1) was prepared and connected via a sepa-

rate infusion pump in case therewere errors in the CLV system

or the primary anaesthesia team was not satisfied with the

management. Additionally, no bolus of any other vasopressor

(e.g. ephedrine and phenylephrine) was allowed

intraoperatively.

Importantly, whilst the insertion of the arterial catheter

was placed just before anaesthesia induction, the connection

to the EV1000 monitor was made just after induction of

anaesthesia. Additionally, as all patients had a triple-lumen

central venous catheter placed post-induction, the study

protocol was started when the dedicated proximal lumen of

this catheter became available.
Study measurements and objectives

Haemodynamic variables (MAP, heart rate, stroke volume in-

dex, cardiac index, and SVV) were recorded every 20 s by the

EV1000 monitor, and subsequently averaged. A novel index

was measured using a Foley catheter called IKORUS® (Vygon,
�Ecouen, France); this Foley catheter is equipped with a pho-

toplethysmographic sensor enabling continuous monitoring
of the urethral perfusion index,19 with which we could assess

the impact of vasopressor infusion on peripheral tissue

perfusion. Mean intraoperative haemodynamic and urethral

perfusion index values and the average values over the first

and last 15 min were calculated for each subject.

The primary objective was the percentage of case time

during which the subjects were hypotensive, defined as MAP

<90% of the baseline value. Of note, baseline MAP values were

defined as the MAP taken during the anaesthesia preoperative

consultation. Secondary objectives included percentage of

case time with MAP <65 mm Hg, percentage of case time ‘in

target’ (MAP [10] mm Hg of the baseline MAP), volume of fluid

and vasopressor administered, haemodynamic variables, and

overall fluid balance. The incidence of major and minor com-

plications (as described20,21) was recorded at 30 days post-

surgery. Lengths of stay in the PACU, the ICU, and the hospi-

tal were also recorded.
Study power

Preliminary data at Erasme Hospital showed that patients in

whom norepinephrine wasmanually adjusted spent 12 (8)% of

case timewithMAP <90% of their baseline value with standard

management vs 2.6 (2.2)% with our CLV controller.17 As such,

with a power of 95% and an alpha risk of 0.05, we needed to

include 12 patients per group to detect a statistically signifi-

cant difference between groups. We therefore decided to

include 15 subjects per group (30 subjects in total) to take into

account potential dropout.



Table 1 Baseline subject characteristics. Data are listed as
number and (%), mean (standard deviation), or median and
[25the75th] percentiles. CLV, closed-loop vasopressor.

Variable Control group
(n¼15)

CLV group
(n¼15)

Age (yr) 64 (9) 64 (13)
Male, n(%) 10 (67) 7 (47)
Weight (kg) 80 [68e90] 75 [67e80]
Height (cm) 173 (13) 169 (9)
BMI (kg m�2) 26 (7) 27 (5)
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Statistical analysis

Data were analysed using an intention-to-treat approach. The

distribution of continuous data was tested for normality using

a KolmogoroveSmirnov test. Normally distributed variables

were compared using Student’s t-test and expressed as mean

(standard deviation), and those not normally distributed were

compared using ManneWhitney U-test and expressed as

median [25e75%] percentiles. Discrete data were expressed as

a number and percentage, and compared using c2 or Fisher’s

exact test when indicated. Significance was set at a 0.05 level.

Data were analysed using Minitab (Minitab, Paris, France).

ASA physical status 2/3 7/8 6/9
Baseline haemoglobin (g dl�1) 13.4 (1.8) 12.5 (1.6)
Baseline creatinine (mg dl�1) 0.90 (0.25) 0.85 (0.24)
Baseline lactate (mM) 0.7 [0.6e0.9] 0.7 [0.7e0.9]
Baseline MAP (mm Hg) 80 [80e85] 85 [80e85]
Medication, n (%)
Aspirin 5 (33) 4 (27)
Beta blocker 5 (33) 7 (47)
Angiotensin-converting
enzyme inhibitor

4 (27) 3 (20)

Statin 5 (33) 4 (27)
Calcium blocker 4 (27) 1 (7)
Hypoglycaemic agent 4 (27) 3 (20)
Results

Characteristics of the patients

Between September 17, 2019 and March 5, 2020, 56 patients

were screened for eligibility and 30 patients were enrolled and

randomised (Fig. 2). The urethral perfusion index was not

available in one patient because of a technical problem.

Baseline characteristics are shown in Table 1 and intra-

operative data are summarised in Table 2.

Comorbidities, n (%)
Myocardial injury 1 (7) 1 (7)
Arterial hypertension 10 (67) 9 (60)
Hyperlipidaemia 5 (33) 6 (40)
Heart failure 2 (13) 2 (13)
Diabetes 4 (27) 3 (20)
Chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease

0 (0) 1 (7)

Type of surgery, n (%)
Oesophagectomy 2 (13) 1 (7)
Gastrectomy 1 (7) 1 (7)
Duodenopancreatectomy 8 (53) 8 (53)
Hepatobiliary surgery 0 (0) 3 (20)
Other* 4 (27) 2 (13)

*Included combined surgery (total mesothelial excision and liver radio
frequency, abdomino-perineal rectal amputation, and robotic
nephrectomy).
Outcome measures

The percentage of case time subjects had hypotension (defined

as MAP <90% of MAP baseline) during surgery was 10 times

less in the CVL group compared with the patients in the con-

trol group (1.6 [0.9e2.3]% vs 15.4 [9.9e24.3]%; difference: 13

[95% confidence interval {CI}: 9e19]; P<0.0001) (Fig. 3). The

percentage of time with MAP <65 mm Hg during surgery was

also lower in the CVL patients than in the controls (0.2

[0.0e0.4]% vs 4.5 [1.1e7.9]%; difference: 4 [95% CI: 1e6];

P<0.0001), and these subjects had fewer episodes of hypoten-

sion, defined as MAP <65 mm Hg for >1 min (0 [0e1] episodes

vs 3 [0e7] episodes; P¼0.004). Subjects in the CVL group were

within the target range ([10] mm Hg of their baseline MAP

value) for a greater percentage of time than those in the con-

trol group (94 [5]% vs 70 [13]%; difference: 21 [95% CI: 18e26];

P¼0.000). The percentage of time with hypertension (defined
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Fig 3. Primary outcome representation. Box plot shows the

incidence of intraoperative hypotension (defined as MAP <90%
of patient’s baseline MAP value) in the two groups. CLV, closed-

loop vasopressor.
as MAP >10 mm Hg of the MAP target) was also lower in the

CLV group than in the control group (3.5 [0.6e6.7]% vs 14.3

[8.9e22]%; P¼0.001). The total dose of norepinephrine was not

significantly different between the groups. However, it seems

that this is likely just a matter of (insufficient) sample size, as

the automated system administered more than double the

amount compared with manual administration by the

anaesthesiologist (1807 [672e3741] mg in the closed-loop group

vs 750 [398e1395] mg in the manual group; P¼0.078). Outcomes

measures are shown in Table 3.

The closed-loop system typically made four adjustments of

the infusion rate per minute across all cases (median: 4.5

[4.1e4.9]). The maximum rate change per minute in any case

was six (the limit of the controller) and theminimumwas zero.

Rate changes by the manual group were not tracked in the

anaesthesia record.

As fluid administration was standardised in the two

groups, the total amount of i.v. fluid received and the net fluid

balance were similar in both groups. Additionally, haemody-

namic variables did not differ between groups. The percentage

of time during surgery with an SVV <13% was similar in the

two groups. However, the percentage of time during surgery

with a CI <2.5 L min�1 m�2 was lower in the CLV group than in

the control group (5 [2e22]% vs 34 [14e67]%; P¼0.028). There



Table 2 Intraoperative data. ‘Total IN’ is the sum of crystalloid,
colloid, and blood product administration, and ‘Total OUT’ is
the sum of estimated blood loss, urine output, and gastric
suction. Net fluid balance is the difference of Total INeTotal
OUT. Data are expressed as mean (standard deviation) or
median and [25the75th] percentiles. Of note, only one subject
received packed red blood cells in each group (272 and 307 ml,
respectively). CLV, closed-loop vasopressor.

Variable Control group
(n¼15)

CLV group
(n¼15)

P-
value

Anaesthesia duration
(min)

415 (132) 434 (122) 0.670

Surgery duration (min) 321 (134) 329 (117) 0.850
Baseline crystalloid
(ml)

1600 [1000
e1900]

1300 [900
e2500]

0.917

Bolus of crystalloid
(ml)

1300 [1000
e6200]

1100 [700
e2400]

0.361

Bolus of colloid (ml) 750 [500e1000] 500 [500
e1000]

0.884

Total IN (ml) 3325 (1739) 3004 (1308) 0.573
Estimated blood loss
(ml)

550 [400e1700] 672 [300
e1300]

1.000

Urine output (ml) 350 [260e550] 500 [380
e1000]

0.101

Gastric suction 88 [35e138] 200 [100
e300]

0.009

Total OUT (ml) 1100 [725
e1810]

1522 [800
e2525]

0.419

Net fluid balance (ml) 1879 (917) 1318 (896) 0.101
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were no significant differences in the mean urethral perfusion

index between the groups at the beginning, end, or overall

during the case (Table 3).

The incidences of postoperative complications and lengths

of stay (PACU, ICU, or hospital) were also similar (Table 3).

There were no system errors during use of the CLV system.

The primary anaesthesia providers in the CLV group never

needed to use backup vasopressor options during

management.
Discussion

We show that in patients undergoing intermediate- to high-

risk surgery, automated closed-loop titration of a norepi-

nephrine infusion was associated with significantly fewer

hypotensive episodes, a smaller percentage of time with hy-

potension during surgery, and a greater percentage of time

spent within the MAP target range compared with manual

adjustments. The percentage of time with hypotension was

about 10 times lower in the CVL group, making this a clinically

relevant effect. When using the traditional definition of hy-

potension as any blood pressure episode <65 mm Hg, the

subjects in the CLV group had virtually no hypotension. This

system therefore represents a significant improvement over

current manually adjusted arterial pressure management. It

has been shown that even a singleminute of hypotensionmay

increase the risk of cardiac and renal complications,3 so the

tight arterial pressure control obtained with our CLV system

could have a significant impact on postoperative morbidity in

patients undergoing intermediate- to high-risk surgery. It is

important to note that the present study did not reveal sta-

tistically significant differences in the postoperative outcomes

between the two groups, most likely because of the small
sample size and underpowering. However, as a reduction in

postoperative complications would be the main reason to

routinely use the automated CLV system, our long-term goal

would be to investigate whether a CLV system can actually

improve outcome.

Closed-loop titration of vasopressor infusions is not a novel

concept. However, the recent increased evidence of an asso-

ciation between perioperative hypotension and worsened

postoperative clinical outcome3e10 has led to renewed enthu-

siasm for this approach.22,23 In addition, the academic com-

munity has recently highlighted the importance of

personalising arterial pressure management.24 In a multi-

centre RCT, Futier and colleagues11 showed that ‘individu-

alised’ arterial pressure management (systolic blood pressure

within 10% of a patient’s baseline level) was associated with

less postoperative organ dysfunction than was routine ther-

apy. These results highlight the importance of maintaining

arterial pressure within a narrow, personalised range. One

might argue that using a norepinephrine infusion throughout

surgery to target a personalised arterial pressure close to

baseline MAP may potentially decrease peripheral perfusion.

However, there were no differences between groups in

microvascular perfusion, as assessed using the urethral

perfusion index. This is of major importance, as organ perfu-

sion can be low, even when systemic haemodynamics (MAP)

appear normal. As a result, monitoring the urethral perfusion

index may provide a real ‘added’ value to the target of resus-

citation, as this index relies not only on arterial-pressure-

based endpoints, but also on tissue-perfusion-based end-

points. It is important to note that this study was underpow-

ered to detect any significant change in this index. Therefore,

on the one hand, using a CLV system to target a personalised

MAP value may reduce tissue perfusion as a result of local

vasoconstriction, but on the other hand, low tissue perfusion

pressures may also contribute to an impaired tissue perfusion

and oxygen delivery, which could potentially be avoided by

improving MAP and cardiac index. Our future studies will

investigate the impact of CLV on sublingual and urethral

microcirculation to further explore this hypothesis.

Many techniques can be used to avoid hypotension and

maintain tight personalised perioperative arterial pressure

control, but we believe that automated closed-loop controllers

may represent the most efficient and effective approach

moving forward. In addition to appropriate fluidmanagement,

vasopressors are frequently used for patients experiencing

vasoplegia or other types of fluid-unresponsive hypotension.

As manually titrated vasopressor infusions can be unpredict-

able and require a high level of practitioner involvement, pa-

tients may spend a significant amount of time with

inappropriately low (or high) blood pressures. At least two

studies have demonstrated that the presence of arterial blood

pressure variability contributes to morbidity and mortal-

ity.25,26 Our controller not only decreases the incidence of

hypotension, but also better maintains arterial pressure

within a narrow target range ([10] mm Hg) compared with

manual management.

Today, at least four international teams are developing

closed-loop systems for vasopressor infusions.27e30 Two

teams from China and Singapore have published data from

studies in women undergoing Caesarean section under spinal

anaesthesia in whom a CLV system was used to titrate phen-

ylephrine alone or in association with ephedrine based on

continuous and noninvasive blood pressure monitoring.29,30

These groups demonstrated the superiority of the automated



Table 3Outcome data. Data are expressed as number and (%), mean (standard deviation), or median and [25the75th] percentiles. CLV,
closed-loop vasopressor; SVV, stroke volume variation.

Variable Control group (n¼15) CLV group (n¼15) P-value

MAP target* (mm Hg) 72 [72e76] 76 [72e76] 0.272
Primary outcome
Percentage of case time with MAP <90% of MAP target (%) 15.4 [9.9e24.3] 1.6 [0.9e2.3] 0.000

Secondary outcomes
Percentage of case time in target (MAP [10] mm Hg) (%) 69.7 (12.6) 94.2 (4.8) 0.000
Percentage of case time with MAP >10 mm Hg above MAP target (%) 14.3 [8.9e22.1] 3.5 [0.6e6.7] 0.001
Percentage of case time with MAP <65 mm Hg (%) 4.5 [1.1e7.9] 0.2 [0.0e0.4] 0.000
Number of episodes with MAP <65 mm Hg for �1 min 3 [0e7] 0 [0e1] 0.004
Longest episode with MAP <65 mm Hg (min) 4 [0e7] 0 [0e1] 0.004
Percentage of case time with MAP <60 mm Hg (%) 1.7 [0.0e2.7] 0.0 [0.0e0.2] 0.021
Mean urethral perfusion index 11.4 (7.3) 8.0 (4.7) 0.149
Mean urethral perfusion index during the first 15 min 12.8 (10.2) 9.5 (4.5) 0.282
Mean urethral perfusion index during the last 15 min 5.7 [3.2e15.1] 8.5 [3.7e11.2] 0.810
Stroke volume index (ml m�2) 37 [34e42] 39 [35e45] 0.756
Cardiac index (L min�1 m�2) 2.8 (0.7) 3.1 (0.6) 0.199
SVV (%) 9 [8e11] 8 [6e9] 0.051
Percentage of case time with SVV <13% (%) 81 [65e94] 90 [75e97] 0.206
Percentage of case time with cardiac index <2.5 L min�1 m�2 (%) 34 [14e67] 5 [2e22] 0.028
Total dose of norepinephrine during surgery (mg) 750 [398e1395] 1807 [672e3741] 0.078
Mean rate of norepinephrine infusion (mg min�1) 2.1 [1.1e2.9] 4.2 [2.0e8.8] 0.078
Number of subjects with major complications 5 (33) 2 (13) 0.195
Number of subjects with minor complications 4 (27) 6 (40) 0.439
Number of subjects with major and minor complications 6 (40) 6 (40) 1.000
Length of stay in the ICU/PACU (h) 19 [18e20] 19 [18e20] 0.576
Length of stay in the hospital (days) 10 [9e15] 9 [7e15] 0.576
Postoperative haemoglobin concentration (g dl�1) 10.7 (1.9) 10.5 (1.7) 0.849
Postoperative creatinine concentration (mg dl�1) 0.7 [0.6e0.9] 0.7 [0.6e0.8] 0.330
Postoperative lactate concentration (mM) 1.3 [0.9e1.9] 1.3 [0.8e1.6] 0.507

*MAP target is the MAP at baselinee10%.
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system over manual management. To the best of our knowl-

edge, however, no other published clinical data are available

on a CLV system that can automatically titrate a norepineph-

rine infusion using an arterial line coupled to an advanced

haemodynamic monitor in patients undergoing intermediate-

to high-risk surgical procedures under general anaesthesia.

There are limitations of our study that require discussion.

First, this was a single-centre study with a relatively small

sample size. Second, we also had a dedicated anaesthetist to

manage the CLV for every patient in the study. This is obvi-

ously not realistic moving forward. However, the technology is

relatively easy to use, so providers will become more

comfortable with it and with simple troubleshooting of its set-

up. As it is streamlined and incorporated into protocols, the

need for a dedicated anaesthesiologist will therefore be pro-

gressively eliminated. Not allowing practitioners to administer

boluses of vasoactive agents may have increased the hypo-

tension time for both groups slightly because the effects of

changes in the norepinephrine infusion rate can take time to

appear. A standard fluidmanagement strategy was used for all

patients, which is an important consideration for any auto-

mated haemodynamic management system in the future,

because fluid status and vasopressor administration are inti-

mately linked. Third, we did not record the percentage of case

time each patient was hypotensive during anaesthesia in-

duction because our connection with the EV1000 monitor was

done just after induction. Recording these data would have

allowed us to distinguish if treatment of hypotension by the

CLV system works well during anaesthesia induction in

addition to the intraoperative period. This point is important

to consider in future studies, as Maheshwari and colleagues31
recently reported that 30% of all hypotension during surgery

occurs during anaesthesia induction. Fourth, we only included

patients having intermediate-to high-risk abdominal surgery,

and the results cannot be extrapolated to other types of sur-

gery or clinical care settings (e.g. ICU), although research in

those areas is currently ongoing by our team.
Future directions

There are multiple potential future directions for this work. A

top priority is to maximise the benefits of the system whilst

minimising the added risk of the automation (i.e. optimising

the ‘risk transfer function’ from introduction of the new

technology). Our team has begun working on aspects of meta-

monitoring (i.e. checking the monitors themselves for sources

of error) and on drug delivery monitoring towards this end.

Additionally, the long-term vision has always been the inte-

gration of single systems into unified control schemes that can

cross-coordinate activity; for example, vasopressor manage-

ment alongside fluid management is a naturally cooperative

combination. Finally, the role of predictive analytics in auto-

mation is as yet unknown, but could clearly provide opportu-

nities to further improve performance through advanced

strategic planning as opposed to the current state that is

limited to reacting to the observed environment.
Conclusions

In patients undergoing intermediate- to high-risk surgery

under general anaesthesia, computer-assisted adjustment of

norepinephrine infusion significantly decreases the incidence
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of hypotension compared with manual control. A large RCT is

now needed to evaluate the impact of this strategy on patient

outcomes.
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